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ILLERS HOTEL 
Woedward, Cotitee county, Pa. 

Neages arrive and depart daily. This fa 

price | go) hRs. bedi rafitted and furnish- 

ed it! ‘proptietor, and is now in- 

evety Yeiphar snenf themostpleadan
tcoun- 

try tels i ntrsl Pennsylvania. The 

travelin; AR tnits and | droves will al- 

ways find the best accommodations. Dro- 

vers can at alltimes beace owmodated 
eh 

ables and pasture for any number 0° Sais 

a GEO. MILLER, 
jul y3 68, 68, tf. Proprietor. 

DECKS h HOTEL, “EL. 812 2& 314 Race Street, 

fs fe *y doors ahove 3d, 

[1 of rh 
idelphia. 

y o9 air ¢ for 

ar visiting the Ls on I siness or for pleas- 

ure. A. BECK, Proprietor. 

(formerly of the States Union Hotel. 
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Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office--On the Diamond, next gor to Gar- 

Consultations in German or 

Ry 5 a (feh19.69,tf 

Q ES, at wholesale and retail, cheap 
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An Okealtelt for Rts bw 

| Gra i 
| | with & Record of Notar «of 

a Durthe “thé dbbite’in the Suitte on 

Thursday last; «Mr. Morrilliof Ver- 

motit, taade an attack on the Democ- 

racy, which was ably defended by Mr, 

Saulsbuty, of Delaware. 
, | from'the Congressional Globe :, 

Mr. Morrill. (of Vetmont)—I have 

nearly as nhuch confidence in the rebels 

of the Southiin relation to our financial 

a | polity ds T have ‘ia’ the’ Demacratic 
I believe they will support the 

honor of the country about as faithful- 

OR =| herr i, “if blows herasfter are 
| given, Dlowk dil be Fiviirheass « 

i Tigdiay 

Séathisig Rep ly —4'|e 
Years" Cupar | 

nH: 

We copy 

perhaps as well as the Democratic 

0, Tey * i   ipe, 
pty es 

ki uthority, 'd uring ‘the whole sixty years |. 

party; and whefl it comes to the.ques: 

tion of the emancipation ofithe.eojored 

race at the South, I believe that the 

Southern rebels will be as true, if not 

truer, to the cause of Freedom than 

Northern Democracy. 

Mr. Saulsburry—Sir itis time that 

such remarks had ceased to he made 

in the Senate of the United States, 

especially when nothing is #aid on our 

part to provoke them. 

the lack of confidence thus expresed ? 

Whom does it hurt? 

when thé party to whom these Senators 

belong have done as:much to exait the 

character of this nation, to build it up, 

to'make it respected at home and hon- 

ored abroad, as the Democratic party 

have ‘done for it, then it will be time 

for them to insist upon # comparison 

between their party and the Democrat- 

ic party. Sir, the Democratic party 

took the management of your country 

in hand when you numbered but fif- 

teen States and some five or six million 

Every foot of territory that 

has ever been added to the United 

States, has been added by Democratic 

administrations. 

that has beén fought, heroically fought. 

| every triumph over a foreign foe that 

has ever been achieved, has been 

‘achieved under & Democratic adminis 

What has the Republican 

party done that its advocates should 

taunt Democrats on this floor with a 

want of fidelity to the country or that 

it should set itself up as the great 

judge of the, Demacratie party, its pol- 
ie and its afAministration of the coun: 

bry? CJA Brief ‘existence , of eight or 

nine years; a land deluged in bland ; 

almost every acre of your soil freshers’ 

ed with graves; a debt amounting to 
billions of dollars; a ‘people crushed 
to the earth by 7 ne us taxation, and 

Who cares for 

Mr. President, 

Every foreign war 

il and constitu- 

A% efianoe, ignored 
* These are its 

sme .. You cannot look at 
istofyy of the Democratic party 

#6 it with the violations of 

p your party have been guilty. 
Durl it ti the period of sixty fears t has 

Bmocratic party administe 
ils of this government it never Ie. eof out-door exposure, 

8d One--no, not even the hums 
9. 'merican citizen, and tried him 

on - riminal accusation, except by 
s course of law. No man's house 

; ever invaded, except under legal 

: Ee the Democratic party administer 
| the government; not one public’ 

s was ever suppressed.’ "irs party 

if yesterday, when they came into 

wer,’ found a constitution under 

Which the people of this country had 

ved for seventy five or eighty years 

§ the enjoyment of all the blessings 
Of civil and constitutional" liberty; 

nd this constitution, made by 

ue great aud wise men who laid the 
hey 

dations of r government 

Tia the principles of tat 
a. | erty, and without any experience in so 
forest a work they set to work patching 

a now, if the great men who 
uldfise from the dod, or 

| orify inthis chinmber; hive: Sk 
unciitions ‘of th PAF toh wil ch 10d 

of. the gentlemen on. the, other side: of 

in 1 tengions., 
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ar be sé ACESS, : grade 

school should be established here, 
The school building is "good sub 

stantial log structure, well derpiged 
and sested, with smple . black:board 
surface, ‘and furnished with. globe and 
outline maps.’ A sett of writing ‘tab- 
lets should yet be added. "An effort is 
however on foot among the sshelars 
to furnish these, together with a set of | . 
mottoes, and’ window blinds.’ The 
teaching is thorough but the school 
might be better classified. There seems | 
to be a lack of necessary hooks. The 
tencher's work is much crippled by 
this, and the school is rendered less ef: 
fective. ‘The Bible is read—Singing 

taugnt—and the Lord's Prayer repeats 

ed duily. The topical method is pur- 

sued in’ hearing recitations.—Map 
drawing, and oral lessons in Physiolo- 

sy are being introduced. Phonetic 

spelling is practiced duly. 

The directors purpose erecting out- 

building during the present year. We 

trust it will not be neglected.  Direcs 

tors Neese, and Weaver, accompanied 

the Supt. to theschool. 
Length of school ‘term six months. 

Salary of teacher $41,33. 
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Adventures of a Cleveland Girl — 
Seven Year's Experience in Male 

Attire, A 

Quite a sensation case came, before 

Judge Cummings for adjudiction in 

the Police Court lately, it being that 

of a girl charged with wearing man’s 

clathing. The name of ths girl, as 

given to office Barnes, who arré 

her last evening at the St. Ch: arhes: 

tel, is Mary Gohdshorough. 

The girl pleaded guilty to the of 

fence of which she wis charged, and 

the Court fined her 813,20. Ou having 

85 and promising to leave the city for 

Cleveland. the Judge. suspended the 

balance of the fine and released the de- 

fendant. 

In the secount which ‘the rE gave 

she liad dressed in man’s garments for 

the past seven years, and that she had 

never been detected before: - Within 

the time mentivned she had driven 

street cars in Cleveland for two years, 

"and for & time she was employed as 

driver ou a canal. Her parents died 

when she was quite young, and since’ 

she had become large enough he bad 

supported herself. 

The appearance of the ai was exe 

tremely modest, and while relating her 

story, she bowed her head and & deep 

flush mantled her face. In size she 

was less than the ordingry héight,and 

rather slim. In complexion she was’| 

of the brunette, having a large, dark 

eye, black hair, cut short and parted 

a one side,’ and skin bearingithe ef: 

The, ‘outs 

lines of her faed were; in every respect 

effeminate and girlish, Her voice was 

‘ike that of a boy, and in her manner 

and expression she seemed like o Jad 

about 14 years of age. 

She was dressed in ‘a black sack 

| coat, with a dark yest, revealing be 

tween its lappels a white shirt, bosom, 

dnd dark pants cut in style, Immedi- 

ately after her trial, which was witness: 

od by a gaping crowd of roughs, she 

left the Court ropm and Gisappented: 

«Toledo Blade. 
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He that tillevh his land shall {norease, 

his heap, and he that pleaseth great 

{-men, shall get pardon for iniquity, 
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‘since “Hk dau go ain Td 
,cord has'fisice: BN between the pe- 
rents. ‘Mes. Wi ‘until last Friday 

t bean nt’ hofiie' for some 
time. . In addition to ihe’ stabs about 

| the throat, she was beaten and gashed 
about the head and face witha hateh: 
et. Two of the children eannlarmed 
to the ‘néighbors,” ‘who' carw ‘and 
found, Mrs, Wilder lying in her gore, 
and Mr. Wilderlocked in. his room. | 
adjoining: Thdse attempting to: get 
in, Te thid uot to Coie in or he would 
kill them. Presently the report of 
gun, Was heard, and the entrance to 
the room in which. he was locked in, 
was forced open, where he.was lying an 
the floar with the top of hid hewd blow 
off. He had taken 4 Qodble’ barrel: 
led shot gun, loaded both barrels with 
buck shot, and then put the breech in 

the grate till the gan was dischitrged. 

The whole top of his head was Blown 

off, On the bed were a bowie knife, 
dirk, pistols and a razor, also 8. rope. 

| He had written on the inside of the 

door in pencil & message to hig chid- 
ren, as follws: 

“This is all owing to, the damnable 

influence and rascality of Nicholas 

Bird." For ‘nearly twenty years we 

lived happily and till Bird came to ex- 

ert his hellish influence, we vever had 
the least difficulty. For the last few 

years, T have had but a poor wife and 
my children buts poor mother, and 

life has been a burden.” 
1. R. WiLpER, 

Anothér message’ was-as follows : 

My last—I am now ready, and: will 

only say a few words in explanation. 

I did not intend the least injury ten 

winutes before IL wsed the knife. I 
.|'did not wish’ my children any longer | P 

ot &ny more with Catharine, as I have 

long knawn her as a lying, treacher- 

ous person, a mere tool of Bird's, and 

words cast in my mouth that she 

should be retained, ‘were too munch, 

and TI prefered that my little “ones 

should be orphans in preference to such 

training. TR 
Joux San WILDER. 

ge “Dear 

children, ind to Ach a to be 

i and industrioys, and you will 

pected and God will help you. 

Goud bye. 

Avother J 

«Firmen 
‘The Catharine ‘alluded te in the 

shove message was an old servant 

whom Mr. Wilder desired discharged, 

and Mrs. Wilder would vetain. The 

quarreling about this tragedy took 

place while locked in a room. His son 
conversed with him through t the door 

and ‘advised him to surrender. He: 

replied “Never alive,” then read. the 

‘aliove notes to his son, It was two 

‘hours after the report of firesars 'be- 

fore the men dared to burst open the: 

door. In conversation. with his son, 

he asked if mother was still alive, 

The son answered, “Yes,” to’ which 

Wilder, the suffering won, will 

probably recover. She has been. many 

ears 4 purveyor for houses'of ill-fame 

Tote, 8t. Louis and Nushville, purcha- 

sing for them furniture’ and" loading 

money, where by she had’ ‘déeymaula; 

ted a large fortune. Besides the mar 

ried © daughters are four children, or’ 

phéned, ® don aged fifteen ‘and three, 

fanghjers younger. © lr 

False Alarm dnd Pane, 

Liverpool, January 94,~During | 

‘this city, yesterday a false: alarm of | 

he said, “I am sorry. » Mrs. Cordelia : 

charge of; 

odin tg 

ah Se dt 
highend of othe monster, bE 

Er siowd for sinnoct. A 
halt, ‘ition ‘the 

the ladies wos thre when’ 

termined that s; young discip lo of w 
culapius, who was present, shou 
called to their "assistance. i was 
quickly on the spot. and ‘being &" os 

‘of uncommon courage, was Ee om y 

moments, within. the sirele of half faint: 
ing females beford he had caught, the 
tail of the wirake, and wound’ it firmly: 

‘aepund his Hind, telling Miss M. ‘that 

she. must, let go the moment he jerked, 

and. to make. the aot a4. i 
as Pousible; her told her he: would pro- | 
ndtihise the words, me] twb; ‘tlires, and 

last. word, she must, let go her hold, 

and that hedoubted not that he gould 

| withdfaw the snake’ before it: would, 

have time ‘to’ ‘strike. 

hreathless horror ‘awaiting the | 

life or. death, rh the moment. the 

words were - pronounced the doctor 

jerked out the longest and most dia- 

bolical looking bustle that ever was 

seen. The whole affair wus soon ex- 

'| and had shifted its position in such = 

way that it dangled about, and induced 

the-belief that it was a snake with an 

enornious head. The doctor fell down 

io bis tracks, and couldn't be induced 

to undertake the capture of another 

spake on any conditions. | 
—— a bi } 

Susared Deaths. 

Under this head the New York Sun 

shows How children are killed by hav. 

ing poisoned candy ‘put’ into their 

mouths. Terra alba, or white ‘earth, 

costing about one and one-fourth cents 

per pound, we are told, is | extensively 

‘used instead of sugar, and lozenges are 

roduced by cheap denlers at from two 

to, five cents.a pound less than the cost 

of sugar at wholesale. In the. manu- 

facture of gum: drops glue. is used in 

lieu of gath ‘arabic, the former costing 

buta few genta per pound, and’ the 

latter about forty : cents per pound. 

Verdigris, Touka beans, Paris green, 

chrome’ yellow, Berlin ‘blue, analine 

and sublimate of merenry ure all used, 

each of which is a deadly poison or in- 

jurious to the. system. The common 

method of flavoring candies in order 

to produce them economically, can:be 

readily accounted for. Poisons are 

much cheaper than genuine extracts, 

Peach flavors in candied almonds and 

BURT plums ire obtained from fusil oil, 

almond flavor is created from adulter- 

ated’ prussic acid’ pineapple is pro- 

duced ‘from ‘very ‘rotten cheese and ni- | 

tric acid, Candies sre made purpord: 
ing to.be made. with fruits from which 

no extracts can be obtained. . The ine 

itations are all ‘poisonous; Of dourse 

1'there are genuine productions in abun. 

dance, made by manuficturers of good 

repute, employing the best materials, 

Baltimore establishments. 
  

The order of the Secreta 

Navy discharging over ten, th usand 

men from navy yards of the comty is 

severely’ commented upon, ‘and pro 

tests and petitions 4ré being received 

by Congressmen, The excuse is that’ 

the appropriations 

This shows a good deal of shortsights. 

edtiess oft the part of some owe; “and | 40 

stamps as slmast critninal the dis 
so. many, mahal, in; 

midwiniag 
pirate bball 

Removal of Indiaus..   fire wal rajsed, ad's 'pani¢ and rush | © 

occurred, during which, fifteen people, 

were trampled to, death, and a gens 

  “_— or 

California has imported men; “snd 

iigokinory §rom France for we per,   “hs House Tndian 'Comuritte has 

agreed to report & bill for the lame} 

wal of all Indians puw, in 

| the Indisy Territory.  gsnarsd il] 
of this charaster will soon be: propa | 

red, the “object being to eel 

a Siw it he Tore 
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geo 
sesvoll odd di sh 
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CA , 

that at fhe ‘métment he pfonbunead the'! ; 

All stood in 

act of 

plained ; the fastening of the machine, 

had become loose during the dancing! | 

Which ‘is very ‘poisonous, “The “bitter, 

and sach are produced in our several 

| same litter has had. fifty-one pigs iu | mead. 

are. all used up. | 
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ken brawl last’ night a man. by. the | 

be { name of Price was. 
with a stone by TaylorChilton who was 
bound over’ to'shwmer tothe Criminal | miley 

hic, 2 Punenry 17.~Ab Elkbast, 

Form o/tlock this morning, 
entered the ‘office 

Ho 
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 Indiatia, 
‘Edward Russell] 
the. 
Williant. A. Williams, the. 
Killing hire 
ded fram 

Russell’ ¥ vi the wot ie rl 
dy. sani diiw # 

On’ Tisiday of et wes ibnegron 

in the employ of Mr, Wilton, iu Cher 

okee! county, Ala, made brutal ate 

saiilt on'two daughters of Mr. Wilson: 

with ‘an iton bar, fracturin the skull of 

ong and severely wounding the other. 
The negro, was pursued, caught and 

summarily hung. : 
ode 
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 Spaliang found that the swallow can 

fly at the rateof 92 miles an hour, and | 23 

he corsputes the rapidity of the swift to 

be not less than 250 mils an’hour. If 

it ean move at this rate even for a | story 

shot distance, the swift must be ranked | planning 

gs the swiftest of birds. The common 

crow cdn’ make about 25 miles, the ei: 

der duck 90 miles, the eagle 140 miles 

the hawk and any other birds 150 

miles per hour. The flight of. migra: 

tory birds ‘does not probably exceed 50 

miles within the Nour. “Affalcon be 

longing to Henry IV. of Francees 

caped from Fontainebleay and was 

foundfat Malta. having made at least 

1,680 miles within 24 hours, Bir John 

Ross, onthe Sthief October, 1850, dis- 
patched from Assistance Bay two | 

young carrier land on October 

18 one of them resched its dovecote in 

Ayrshire, Scotland. The direct dis- 

speed was comparitivelyislow. Binds | 

whose flights have eéxcited astonish- 

meut baye heen in ‘most instdnces as- 

sisted by werial currents moving; in the 

safe direction. d id 

ih htt 

Congresiman Dawes declares the |. 

‘expenditures of the frst yearof Grant's 

administration ' were’ ‘fortyine mil- 

lious of dollars in excess of the last 

year of Johnson's rule, This is snother |. 

sample of radical econofy. Dawes is 

a Radical ‘it ‘must “bs: remembered, 

therefore, hiy stateatent caunot be eal 

led copperhead lies. 
Otel 

Tus Biosst Hoo Yer.  —Therg is 

gow at the farm of Moers. Shiffor & 

 Edkin, below this city, a hog which 

beats anything of the sort in this part 

ofthe country. The animal is 7 feet 5 

inches long snd 7 foot 7 inches in Sinh 

and weighs about 900 pounds; it is 
the intention to, feed him up to 1,000 

before killing. . A sow of the | Mar 

Shas eve astutas This is hard | 

to beat. Bullstin. 

Dr. Gis of Sycamore, Ik, ri- 
  

sign upon, a, gate post reading thins: 
«This farm, for. sails’, Stopping “ie 
horse, “he hailed & Jittle: WOMAN, who 

stood off ti ‘toe, haiiglig out” “clothes. 

140 sa madam, When is this farm going | 

pes » Just a8 sir,”  Jeplied 

the old lady; sm dot thumt b to the Fy 

a 

"edt ‘raise’ the wind I” "The dostop; 

— ff sppiying climax | 

ws def ithe: llan” “of liberty 
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A young woman a who resides in the 

towu of New Harmony, Indiana, boasts 

that she has broken: twenty seven +en- 
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